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CREA-LANGUES - where learning French is a pleasure

We've been sharing our passion both for the French language and for
Provence with people from all four corners of the world since 1984. Having
obtained the quality label for teaching French as a foreign language (label
FLE, granted by the French government), we propose a concept that combines
professionalism and pleasure of learning.  

The ability to speak a foreign language is a wonderful attribute to have.  It's
the key which opens many doors.  It gives confidence.  It enables you to
understand other people, helping to break down barriers.

The tutorial sessions of the course make up only one part of our approach to
teaching French.  Just as important are the other aspects of your time here :
the opportunity to meet with local people, the intellectual stimulation of a
lively discussion, friendly meals in the company of the teachers - all these help
to root your learning of French in real life and to make you progress in the
language.

Our centre, a converted monastery, is tucked away among olive groves and
fields of lavender.  We invite you to come and spend some memorable time
with us in the midst of a beautiful region of France. The unique setting of the
monastery, its family atmosphere and exquisite cuisine help make learning
French a real pleasure. 

Annemarie Desmet
Co-founder and director of CREA-Langues
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Provence, a place to inspire

For centuries, Provence has attracted those who love nature beauty and culture.
Provence’s climate, its magnificent scenery and its tranquillity make this
region an ideal place to come to study French. Our teaching staff know the
area very well and will share their enthusiasm for it with you. 

Total immersion

You will have the opportunity to speak French all day, both during the struc-
tured courses and also more informally, at mealtimes, during excursions and
during the meetings we arrange with local artists and artisans.  This will give
you the chance to put into practice the French you’re learning and will give
you the confidence to express yourself in French in all sorts of contexts.
From breakfast right through to the evening, qualified teachers will be 
present to help and encourage you. Being totally immersed in this way in
French language and culture will guarantee that you achieve the best
results from the course.

Crea-Langues is undoubtebly the Rolls-Royce of language schools. The teachers put great effort into addressing
the different abilities and needs of each student. The combination of the classes and program selected by 
CREA-Langues and the classes that can be selected by the students individually addresses the different needs.
An excellent approach to individualising teaching. I feel the course is excellent value for money and I shall
return next year. (Ian P., Denmark) 

OUR CONCEPT





OUR CONCEPT

A different way of learning

We focus on the skills you need to communicate, both to understand
French better and to use it yourself with clarity and precision.  We encou-
rage your active participation in the learning process.
Our courses take place in a relaxed atmosphere and, through total immer-
sion in the language, you will be able to overcome any apprehension you
may have about speaking French.  What we can offer is the opportunity for
you to take the plunge, to learn and to enjoy speaking the French language.
You’ll surprise yourself at the progress you will make.

Teaching staff on hand all the time

The quality of our teaching staff contributes directly to the success and
reputation of our centre. They are experienced and qualified, and combine
a professional approach with a genuine concern to ensure you are making
progress.  They know how to put you at ease and how to point out any
errors you make in a positive and helpful way.  They live-in at the centre,
share mealtimes with you, accompany you on the excursions and take part
in the evening activities.  You’ll find this will stimulate and motivate you
to speak French throughout your time at CREA-LANGUES. The more
informal times are also a great opportunity to get to know and to share
ideas with others... en français bien sur !

A wide variety of teaching resources

We devise our own teaching material, using
press articles and written texts, videos and
DVDs, French songs and much else besides.
A wide range of themes are tackled, inclu-
ding such things as day-to-day life in
France, current affairs, French culture and
the world of work.  Among other things,
you will have access outside the structured
course time to magazines, newspapers and
books, to the Internet and to audio-visual
resources (including pronunciation aids) as
well as to information about the local area.  

An absolutely wonderful week of self-improvement in an exceptional environment, under the tuition of a super
group of instructors. I can't think of a more valuable way to spend seven days in the sun ! (Dan - Canada)

De cursus bij Crea-Langues was een hele goede ervaring. In slechts één week heb ik veel geleerd, dankzij
bekwame docenten en dankzij mijn medestudenten. Nu kan ik mijn Frans gaan toepassen en oefenen in de
alledaagse praktijk. (Titia V. - Pays-Bas) 
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A note on motivation and the level of
French required

We welcome adults who appreciate our personalised approach. Groups are
of no more than twenty-five, divided in sub-groups of level (3-max 6 per
group) Our course participants come from many different countries and are
of all ages.

We stress that you do need to be motivated to make the most of 
CREA-LANGUES. We are always there to encourage and help you, but
you must be prepared to make the effort to speak French (with other 
course participants as well as with the teaching staff). To have any errors you
make corrected, these efforts of yours will be worthwhile. Immersion in the 
language in this way will guarantee that you make rapid progress.  We also
ensure that the hard work is balanced by adequate time to socialise and
unwind.

You don’t by any means need to be fluent in French, but you do need to
have reached an elementary level in French already (level A2 in the pro-
cess of being acquired as defined by the CEFR: Common European
Framework of Reference for Languages - standards of language ability).
This means that you need to be able to formulate simple sentences and to
understand the essence of what is being said, when French is spoken slow-
ly.  Our courses aren’t designed for complete beginners.  We take partici-
pants at levels ranging from elementary to advanced (from A2 to C1).

Individual assessment

We will assess your level of French on the first day of the course, through
a written test and through an informal conversation with a member of the
teaching staff.  This enables us to put you in a
group with people of your own level.

Throughout your time at CREA-LANGUES,
the teaching staff will guide your learning and
will help you focus in on the aspects of the
language where you need to pay particular
attention. At the end of the course, during a
personal interview, you will be evaluated and
you will receive a certificate based on the
CEFR.

(…)  Ma giá poche ore dopo l'arrivo ho capito che tutto quello che era scritto in questi commenti é autentico.
Dopo esserci sistemati in una camera accogliente, arredata con gusto con mobili antichi, siamo scesi a cena,
all'aperto intorno al lungo tavolo che si vede nelle foto. (…)  Abbiamo da subito dovuto comunicare in 
francese! (…) L'idea di base della scuola é solida, l'organizzazione assolutamente perfetta, gli insegnati sono
professionali e attenti alle esigenze individuali, (perfino a tavola coglievano l'occasione di insegnarci ancora
dei modi di dire o delle espressioni), le attivitá didattiche erano molto variate, ben concepite e mai inutili 
o noiose. (…) Oltre ad imparare il francese, si viene coccolati e viziati. Ad ogni seppur piccolo desiderio non
viene mai risposto di no. Per questo a Segriés tutti ci ritornano. Anch'io e mio marito ci ritorneremo!"
Silvana v. N. (Italia)

OUR CONCEPT



Un séjour d’une semaine
lundi mardi mercredi jeudi vendredi

8h-9h petit déjeuner petit déjeuner petit déjeuner petit déjeuner petit déjeuner
9h-12h45 expression orale

(présentation, 
entretien, analyse de cours cours cours cours
besoins) et test

13h-14h déjeuner déjeuner déjeuner déjeuner déjeuner

après-midi (°) programmation cours intensif / cours intensif / cours intensif / cours intensif /
des après-midi activité activité activité activité
et cours à la carte à la carte à la carte à la carte

entretiens 
individuels

option de 45' cours individuel cours individuel

19h30-21h dîner dîner dîner dîner
soirée activité du soir activité du soir activité du soir
(°) voir journée type formule « intensif » p 15 et formule « à la carte » p 17

Un séjour de deux semaines
lundi mardi mercredi jeudi vendredi samedi

8h-9h petit déjeuner petit déjeuner petit déjeuner petit déjeuner petit déjeuner petit déjeuner
9h-12h45 expression orale

(présentation,
entretien, analyse de cours cours cours cours excursion
besoins) et test

13h-14h déjeuner déjeuner déjeuner déjeuner déjeuner ou
après-midi (°) programmation cours intensif / cours intensif / cours intensif / cours intensif /

des après-midi activité activité activité activité weekend à
et cours à la carte à la carte à la carte à la carte thème

option de 45' cours individuel cours individuel

19h30-21h dîner dîner dîner dîner dîner dîner
soirée activité du soir activité du soir activité du soir activité du soir

dimanche lundi mardi mercredi jeudi vendredi
8h-9h petit déjeuner petit déjeuner petit déjeuner petit déjeuner petit déjeuner petit déjeuner
9h-12h45

journée libre cours cours cours cours cours

13h-14h ou déjeuner déjeuner déjeuner déjeuner déjeuner
après-midi (°) cours intensif /  cours intensif / cours intensif / cours intensif / expression orale:

weekend à activité activité activité activité évaluation
thème à la carte à la carte à la carte à la carte du stage

entretiens 15h30
individuels fin de stage

option de 45' cours individuel cours individuel

19h30-21h dîner dîner dîner dîner dîner
soirée activité du soir activité du soir activité du soir activité du soir

(°) voir journée type formule « intensif » p 15 et formule « à la carte » p 17
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ONE WEEK OR TWO ?

I came to France to improve my ability to understand the spoken language. An old bachelor's degree and occa-
sional translation work represented my background, but since I had never studied the language in France, 
I felt that I had almost no oral skills. After two weeks, my comprehension has highly improved and I am 
confident that a few months in a place like this would enable me to speak almost fluently. The teachers are
extremely professional and very patient. On top of that, the meals allow you to form a true (delicious !) idea
of the life in Provence. (Jette M. - Suède)
The clearest materials and most professional teachers I have ever worked with. My learning will not end here.
There is so much material that I can and will continue to work with.  (Cyrus C. - Inde)

ONE-week courses

This may be the option for you if time is tight and you need to work on
your French intensively or polish up an already good level of the language.
You’ll be able to practise actively what you already understand passively to
enjoy again the pleasure of learning French. Perhaps too this will 
stimulate you to decide to come back again for a longer stay.

It is possible to combine consecutive courses.  According to the dates you choose, you can
add an excursion on Saturday or a theme-weekend Provence Plus (see p.21).

TWO-week courses

Two weeks is the ideal period of time to get the most from your total
immersion in French. Two weeks at CREA-LANGUES allows you the
time to adapt to a new environment and to deepen or refresh your 
knowledge of French. 

You’ll be able at your own pace to put into practice what you learn, both
during the structured courses and during the other activities we arrange.
You’ll have the time to find your feet, to understand French better and 
better, to gain in confidence and to improve permanently your skill-level
in the language.

The weekend

During a two-week course, mid-course you can opt for : 
- a free weekend
- an accompanied excursion on Saturday (optional) and a free Sunday
- a theme-weekend (optional)
See p 21.

THREE WEEK COURSE
Certain periods, you can combine two consecutive courses, if you wish to
follow a 3 week language course. Please contact us for dates. 





A typical day at CREA-LANGUES
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French from dawn to dusk 

Morning
Three and three-quarter hours of structured teaching in small groups of people at your
own level (3 - max 6 people), including :
- Various activities and scenarios to enable you to learn how to express yourself with 
fluency in everyday situations or in the workplace environment :  knowing how to 
introduce yourself, welcome others, ask for information, express your opinions, debate issues, convince others
with your arguments - all in French !
- Practice in French grammatical concepts, through oral and written exercises, activities and games.
- A focus on current affairs and French culture, through the use of press articles and recordings, in order to

enrich your vocabulary, improve your comprehension and stimulate discussion.
- Mini workshops at the end of the morning session, which you can choose to reflect your personal inte-

rests or needs :  these include revision of verb forms,  listening to radio transmissions or watching a specific
TV programme, exercises to improve your written French, debates, and pronunciation practice.

Afternoon
You can choose either the intensif or the à la carte formulae.  The teaching methods are
different, but the objective remains the same - to immerse you in the language and cul-
ture of French.  Choose at the time you book your course; the choice is for the whole peri-
od of your stay at CREA-LANGUES.

“L’intensif ” (details page 15)
A further two and a quarter hours of structured sessions, plus free time to relax or study.  

“A la carte” (details page 17)
A varied programme of excursions and activities to discover the area and to practise
French in an informal setting alongwith a teacher or guest-speaker.

“Private tuition”
2 x 45' weekly, in the afternoon (limited number of places).
Topics we work on : pronunciation, small talk, (exchange about topics selected by your
teacher), grammatical problems, strenghtening of your writing and comprehension skills,
preparation of an exam (i.e. DELF – DALF), introducing your business or organisation,
preparing an interview, etc.

Evening
After the evening meal, if you are so inclined, you’ll be able to join in a wide range of
activities.  You can try out your ability at petanque in the nearby village square, take part
in an impromptu concert in the courtyard of the monastery, join local people for the 
dancing at festivals or fêtes, or settle down to watch a French film.  Our team will be there
with you, too, enjoying these moments of informality and encouraging you to carry on
speaking French.

Standard programme with formula ‘intensif’ in the afternoon: 
6 hours of structured courses and 6 hours of informal practice every day.

Standard programme with formula ‘à la carte’ in the afternoon: 
3h45 of structured courses and 8 hours of informal practice every day.

Special programmes : see p 19
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STANDARD programme - AFTERNOON FORMULAE

Een uitgelezen kans om ervaringen op te doen om nooit te vergeten. De taal niet alleen leren, maar ook gebruiken. Kennis
opdoen over het land, de streek, de gewoonten, de keuken. Kennismaken met mensen uit de hele werled in een prettige,
rustige, maar tegelijk zeer levendige en creatieve (en niet te vergeten MOOIE) omgeving. Ik ga zeker terugkomen. 
(Mira J. -Pays-Bas)
I hadn't spoken French for 15-20 years since college. The CREA-Langues course has given me confidence to speak to 
people in French, on the telephone, in the banks, etc. for our new life in France. I know that I have a lot more to learn,
but I know I can follow conversations and make conversation myself and I also know how to work out pronunciation
without a teacher ! (Sue - England) 

L’intensif
Theme-based workshops :  2h15 in small groups (3-6 people)

Who is this for ?
This is the option for those people who want to continue with structured study of French
during the afternoons as well as the mornings.

Objective
To help you get to know different aspects of French culture, to help you express yourself
more skillfully and to give you the ability to take part in discussions in French with more
confidence.

Some examples of afternoon theme-based workshops 
- “La presse” : an overview of French newspapers and magazines ;  selection of articles on issues of
the day, summarising, presenting the arguments, discussion and debate.
- “La Provence et ses écrivains” : discovering French authors by studying short extracts from their
works, pictures or films.
- “Oral comprehension” : listening to interviews, conversations, speeches and video reports. 
Other examples include "le français au quotidien”, “à vous la parole”, “la grammaire par le
jeu",”expression théâtrale”  - and much more.  Each year we introduce new workshops.  Each cour-
se participant will be able to find workshops which relate to their own interests and their own level
of proficiency in French.

Option “cours individuels”
This option can be chosen in addition to the afternoon course : 
2 x 45 minutes private session weekly. (see p 13).

Free time
Before and after the tutored sessions you will have time both to study and to relax.  You’ll
be able to go for walks or borrow our bikes. You could take a refreshing dip in the 
swimming pool. We also arrange regularly to drive you to the neighbouring village.  
The teaching staff will willingly give you information and, if necessary, ideas to help you
make the most of your free time.  Detailed maps are available.

A typical day of the programme ‘l’intensif ‘
8-9h : breakfast
9h-12h45 : course
13h-14h : lunch
15h45 –18h : ’l’intensif’ : linguistic workshop 
18h15-19h : private tuition 

(optional – twice a week)
19h30-21h : dinner
21h-22h  : evening activity
(afternoon and evening timings can vary slightly)

1 week - formula « intensif » : 
30 hours of structured courses and about 35 hours
of informal practice (+ 1,50 extra hours of course
if option ‘private tuition)

2 weeks - formula « intensif » : 
60 hours of structured courses and about 75 hours
of informal practice (+ 3 extra hours of course if
option ‘private tuition)





STANDARD programme - AFTERNOON FORMULAE

Veni - vidi ... Ich kam, ich sah - eines Tages komme ich Zurück. (Barbara M. - Suisse)

Le stage a été une très bonne solution pour moi. J'ai beaucoup apprécié l'attention accordée à chaque aspect de la langue
française. Je suis venue toute seule et j'avais un peu peur. Mais j'ai tout de suite senti la chaleur et la camaraderie 
(non seulement des professeurs, mais aussi des autres étudiants). Je trouve que j'ai fait du progrès et que mon français s'est
beaucoup amélioré. Merci à tous ! Hanah T. (Pologne)
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A la carte
A wide range of activities to enable you to properly discover Provence :
cultural visits, excursions, outdoor activities and social visits, accompa-
nied by the teaching staff. 

Who is this for ?
This option is designed particularly for people who want to learn to communicate in
French in more informal ways, whilst maximising the chance to enjoy all that Provence
can offer.

Objective
To help you to overcome the obstacles which stop you speaking French with ease.  To
allow you to practise your French in real-life situations and to enable you to discover this
region of France which is so special to us, so that your language course will also be an
unforgettable holiday.

Some examples of afternoon activities
- « “ Visit to the farm of Fabrigoules” :  meet and speak with young farmers, visit the goat farm,
cheese tasting, vocabulary enrichment.
-  « Canoë » : paddle the peaceful waters of the Verdon river in canoes, and admire the magnifi-
cent scenery of the Verdon gorges.
- « Visite de l’Occitane » : a guided visit to the factory of the well-known natural cosmetics com-
pany, located at Manosque.
- “Hiking” : a walk through the countryside, starting from the Monastery and ending in the villa-
ge of Moustiers-Ste-Marie.
And also : bike, catamaransailing on the lake Ste-Croix, artistic workshop on the skills of
engraving in the studio of a local artist, discover our regional wines with a wine expert.
There are plenty of choices !

Option “cours individuels”
This option can be chosen in addition to the afternoon course : 2 x 45 minutes private session
weekly. (see p 13).

A typical day of the ‘à la carte’ programme
8-9h : breakfast
9h-12h45 : course
13h-14h : lunch
15h-18h : ‘à la carte’ activity (°)
18h15-19h : private tuition 

(optional) 
19h30-21h : dinner
21h-22h  : evening activity
(°) the duration varies from 2 to 4 hours

1 week - formula « à la carte» : 
17 hours of structured courses and about 50
hours of informal practice (+ 1,50 extra hours
of course if option ‘private tuition)

2 weeks - formula « à la carte » : 
35 hours of structured courses and about 100
hours of informal practice (+ 3 extra hours of
course if option ‘private tuition)





SPECAL PROGRAMMES
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FRENCH IMMERSION COURSES FOR EXPATS
… or for anyone planning to live in France or a French speaking country. 

You are working or often passing your holidays in France or you are living in our beauti-
ful region? Do you have a assignment  in a French speaking country ? Do you own a
property in France or envisage to acquire one? 
That may be a good reason to to refresh and improve your knowledge in French. 
We offer courses with emphasis on oral expression and comprehension.

COURSES FOR INTERPRETERS 
You are an interpreter and would like to add French as another foreign language ?  

At certain dates, we propose an intensive total immersion course combining an in-
depth work on oral comprehension, to boost your knowledge of general French and to
enrich your vocabulary on a wide range of topics such as environment, justice, éduca-
tion, economy, politics.

COURSE FOR TEACHERS OF FRENCH AS A
FOREIGN LANGUAGE
You are a FFL teacher (French as a Foreign Language) but French is not your mother tongue. 

We propose a course tailored to your needs for groups from 5 participants onwards . 

Per week : 23 hours of general French + 2h15 of private tuition + 30 hours of informal practice 
of French, as part of our total-immersion concept 

Per week : 17 hours of general French (including exercices on oral comprehension)
+ 12 lessons of 45’ of oral comprehension (C.O.): mini-workshops and afternoon classes

+ 35 hours of informal practice of French, as part of our total immersion concept

Per week : 17 hours of general French 
+ 5 hours of special linguistic workshops for teachers

+ 45 hours of informal practice of French, as part of our total-immersion concept 

L’équipe CREA-Langues est passionnée et d’un très haut niveau.  Elle a l’art et la manière d’encourager, de soutenir, 
de mettre chacun à l’aise et de créer une bonne ambiance.  J’ai beaucoup appris et avec beaucoup de plaisir.
Annemarie - Pays-Bas - cours pour professeurs FLE 





WEEKEND

During a two week course 
In the middle of the course, you have the choice :

Free weekend
You can relax at the Monastery, enjoy the garden and pool, use our bicycles... We offer free transfers :
on Saturday to the village of Riez for the weekly market and to the bus stop where you have a direct
connection to Aix-en-Provence, to spend the day. On Sunday, you could benefit from the free trans-
fer to the village of Moustiers or to the lake. There are hiking trails from the Monastery and electric
bike- or car rental in the village. 

Accompanied excursion on Saturday and free Sunday 
On Saturday, according to the dates, you could sign up either for a hike in the Verdon-region in the
company of a guide or for a cultural excursion with a team member.
On Sunday, you can relax at the Monastery, enjoy the garden and pool, use our bicycles. Free transfer
to the village of Moustiers or to the lake. There are hiking trails from the Monastery and electric bike-
or car rental in the village. 

Theme-weekend
Mid-course, during certain 2-week courses, to give an extra dimension to your stay, you could enroll for
a theme weekend guided by a member of our team.

During a week course 
The course finishes on Friday evening at 6.30 pm. You can stay an extra night in the Monastery

Ich hatte dieses Jahr über Ostern dort einen Kurs besucht (leider nur für eine Woche), aber diese Woche war ein voller Erfolg,
in vielerlei Hinsicht: zunächst einmal ist der Rahmen wunderschön - das Kloster ist vollständig renoviert und liebevoll aus-
gestattet. Die Menschen, die die Schule betreiben, tun dies mit Leidenschaft und grossem Vergnügen, sei es in der Küche (das
Essen ist ein Traum), oder im Unterricht. Es herrscht eine Atmosphäre, in der man wirklich gerne lernt. 
(Luzia M.  - Österreich)
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Le Monastère de Ségriès

L’art de vivre en Provence
The setting where we welcome you for CREA-LANGUES courses is unique :  a former
nineteenth century Cistercian monastery which has been lovingly restored.  The cloister,
internal courtyards and garden are places where you will want to both study and relax.
This delightful peaceful setting adds to the pleasure of your stay. The owners, Annemarie
en Dhruv, live in this beautiful surrounding all year round. 

The cuisine at Segries 
Coin gourmand, cuisine ensoleillée
You’ll be able to enjoy the best of Provençal seasonal cooking, rich in the tastes and 
flavours of Provence : papetons d’aubergines, brandade de morue and aioli , to give just a
few examples of regional dishes. Our chef, Christophe, interpretes the Mediterranean fla-
vours with a creative touch for the pleasure of your palate. Vegetables, herbs and fruit are
freshly picked from the organic kitchen garden of the monastry. A local wine accompa-
nies each meal and the desserts merit a special mention. Bon appétit !

Accommodation
Lieu de charme convivial 
The Monastery has 25 bedrooms with attached bathrooms. All rooms are sensitively fur-
nished and decorated.
Dining room and adjacent terraces for meals outdoors ; drawing rooms with fireplaces,
grand piano, TV and DVD players ; garden with swimming pool (16 x 16 m). Also avai-
lable for free use : bicycles, table tennis, petanque, billard, free internet access, wifi.
Several footpaths and cycle tracks start from the monastery. The warm atmosphere and
the attentiveness of your hosts will make you quickly feel one of the family. 

Moustiers-Sainte-Marie
Lieu magique aux portes des Gorges du Verdon
The monastery of Segries is situated six kilometres from Moustiers-Ste-Marie, which is
officially recognised as one of the most beautiful villages of France. Cobbled passage-ways,
shady squares, little bridges and waterfalls make this village, which is built right up against
the mountainside, particularly picturesque. Founded in the fifth century, Moustiers-Ste-
Marie is also celebrated for its famous ceramics.

The environs 
Terre de nature, terre de cultures
The monastery is right in the heart of a very special area, the Parc Naturel du Verdon.
Verdon river is renowned for its gorges, the deepest canyons in Europe.  
The lake of Sainte-Croix, just 10 kms away, is ideal for all sorts of water activities, inclu-
ding canoeing, sailing, wind-surfing and swimming. 
Riez-la-Romaine, 9 kms away, has a thriving twice-weekly market. Numerous festivals
take place in neighbouring towns over the summer months.
There are many footpaths and tracks for walking and mountain biking nearby. There are
also opportunities to climb and to practise gliding and paragliding. 

Frábært frönskunámsked í yndislegu umhverfi. Skólinn er stadsettur í gömlu klaustri í hædum Provence, nálægt borpinu
Moustiers. Framúrskarandi kennsla, franska tölud frá morgni til kvölds. Og svo er bad maturinn - ótrúleg lífsreynsla !
(Hallgrimur B.  - Islande)

Ich wüsste nicht, wie man einen Sprachurlaub besser bestallen könnte. Der Unterricht ist abwechslungsreich, das Konzept
durchdacht, Unterkunft und Essen sind einfach toll. (Martin S. - Allemagne)
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France

CONTACT
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Head office 
CREA-LANGUES sarl 
Etablissement d’enseignement supérieur privé déclaré 
auprès du rectorat Aix-Marseille
Le Monastère de Ségriès
04360 Moustiers-Ste-Marie - FRANCE
tél (0033) 492 77 74 58

CREA-LANGUES has been founded in 1984 
by Annemarie Desmet and Jan Deweerdt. 
General director : Annemarie DESMET
Head pedagogy: Catherine RIPOU
Pedagogy assistants : Marion SEZNEC and Emmanuelle LOUIS

Information and reservation
Central booking office and reservations (in Belgium) :
info@crealangues.com  
Hélène Pattyn +32 (0)16 47 29 87 

On-line inscriptions : www.crealangues.com
Brochure can be downloaded in French, English, German and Dutch.

Guarantee of quality and official recognitions
- LABEL "Qualité FLE" : "French as a foreign language" : the French
ministries of Higher Education and Research, Foreign and European Affairs,
and Culture and Communication have established a certification system of
the French foreign language for centres established on the French territory.
This process aims to identify, recognize and promote the schools where the
language programs and related services present the required quality guaran-
tees. For more information : www.labelqualitefle.org.

- As a result, CREA-LANGUES is featured in the list of French adult educa-
tion centres, edited by the French Ministry of Foreign Affairs (directorate for
cultural co-operation and the French language).

- Member of SOUFFLE : the French language centres, partners of SOUFFLE
guarantee the best quality instruction of French as a Foreign Language
(FLE). For more information : www.souffle.asso.fr.

- Etablissement d'enseignement supérieur privé
« déclaré auprès du Rectorat d’Aix-Marseille »

- BILDUNGSURLAUB – certificate : for the following german regions :
Berlin, Brandenburg, Hamburg, Hessen, Sachsen-Anhalt, Schleswig-Holstein,
Mecklenburg-Vorpommern et Niedersachsen. For more information :
www.bildungsurlaub-recognition.com.

The key to the success of the program was the professors who were absolutely wonderful and the impressive organization
of the school and how it is run. I felt that I was in a very safe and nurturing environment that allowed me to learn and
to enjoy doing it. I accomplished what I had come for which was to enjoy it all and to gain the confidence to actually try
to speak French. (Barbara S. -  USA)
Die Lehrer sind quasi rund um die Uhr um einen herum, d.h. sie wohnen nicht nur allen Mahlzeiten bei, sondern sie
verteilen sich auch noch strategisch günstig an der langen Tafel, so dass überall ein Lehrer sitzt und sich am Gespräch
beteiligt.  (Bernhard F. - Suisse)
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www.crealangues.com
since 1984


